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 Newsletter No.31     
Golden and Silver Honeysuckle
    Golden and Silver Honeysuckle is a white flower when it first blooms, then turns into yellow 
later, hence the name ‘golden and silver’. It is highly adaptable to the growing environment, loves 
the sun yet can endure shades, and survives draught and cold. It blooms in March annually. The 
flower buds can be picked and dried to serve as an excellent herbal medicine for dissipating heat 
and toxin, as well as dispelling wind-heat.
    Since golden and silver honeysuckle opens into two blooms from one bud, like a couple who 
stays together with each other; its language is therefore "giving you whole-hearted love".
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    In April, Lingnan Gardeners invited the principal 
of Yuen Kong Kindergarten in Yuen Long, Ms. Lui 
Lai Hung, to speak. After the speech, Principal Lui 
learnt that the Lingnan Garden lacked sufficient 
fertilizers, so she initiated a request to the Jockey 
Club to make a gift of 50 bags of horse manure to 
Lingnan Gardeners. On May 12, manure weighing 
1,700 kg was received. Lingnan Gardeners 
colleagues and friends all helped to properly stow 
it. Our gratitude to Principal Lui for her enthusiastic 
help, to Siu Man for the delivery, and to friends and 
colleagues of Lingnan Gardeners for their support.  
    On May 16, Lingnan Gardeners invited the famous 
Chinese expert on 3-dimensional agrarian issues, 
Professor Wen Tiejun, to give a talk on his life story 
as well as the development of agriculture in China. 
That happened to be Professor Wen’s birthday. 
Everyone brought gourmet food, cakes or pastries to 
celebrate Professor Wen’s birthday. 
    Back in March, Lingnan Gardeners had made a 
gift of vegetable seeds from the garden to Professor 
Dominique Lammli and Professor Annemarie Bucher 
from the Zurich University of the Arts from Zurich 
who came on a visit. After they went home, they also 
made a gift of their own vegetable seeds to Lingnan 
Gardeners. Although some of them are unfamiliar 
to us, we trust that after the growing season, these 
seeds would present to us another view of the botanic 
kingdom.
    After the rainy spring, the fruits and vegetables 
have flourished, but so has the weed. On May 19, 
colleagues of Lingnan Gardeners weeded the growing 
sites on both sides of Wing On Plaza, but leaving 
some small and short ones as well as those that would 
help improve the quality of soil. 
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June 15   Thursday  16:30 – 18:00   LBY G01   
               Viewing of Korean anti-nuclear film “Pandora”
June 22   Thursday  17:30 – 18:30  
               Farming in the evening    
June activities
    The basil seedlings have also come out in 
abundance. Lingnan Gardeners distributed them to 
members and friends for growing at home. Further, 
friends from Tuen Tsz Wai Community Center shared 
their growing experience with us.   
    On May 29, the planter boxes of Lingnan Garden 
that were put aside due to renovation work on the 
ground could finally be moved back. With the help 
of staff from the renovation contractor, the move 
was completed without problems. 
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金 银 花
     金銀花又名忍冬，花初開為白色，後轉為黃色，因此得名金銀花。金銀花對生長環境的
適應性很強，喜陽，耐陰，耐旱，耐寒，每年三月開花，經未開的花蕾採摘後晾乾，是清熱
解毒、驅散風熱的良藥。
     因為金銀花一蒂二花，兩條花蕊探在外，成雙成對，形影不離，似雌雄相伴，所以，它
的花語是“全心全意把愛奉獻給你”。
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      3 月份，彩園曾將自留的蔬菜和作物種子





     經過春天的雨露滋潤，彩園的蔬果都茂盛起














6 月 15 日 週四   16:30-18:00   LBY G01  
彩園觀影會韓國反映核危機電影“潘多拉”
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New look of Lingnan Garden
與溫老師合影
With Professor Wen Tiejun
五月九日，嶺南彩園應邀出席嶺大長者學苑敬師宴。
On May 9, Lingnan Gardeners was invited by the Lingnan 
Elders Academy to a gathering to thank instructors 
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